EVERGREEN PICTURE FRAMER'S GUILD
N E W S L E T T E R SEPTEMBER1994
PRICING SURVEY RESULTS
Frank Larson, CPF
Here it is... Lhe 1994 Pricing Survey that you all have
been waiting for so patiently. I hope it was worth
the wait.
The response to the survey was not as good this
year as last. We had 35 people who took the time to
W1 out the form. I wish to thank you for your effort.
This is stiU a good enough sample to get meanmgful
numbers.
You'll notice that I 'm giving you the results in a little different format than last year. I have put together an entire spread sheet for your inspection that
will be available at the September meeting. The final
results are published here in the newsletter.
It is interesting the differences in the pricing structures of the various shops. One shop's mat or glass
prices may seem very low until you notice the fitting
price is twice what yours is.
Although, I have to admit some of the prices are just
low, too low sometimes. $3.90 for a 16x20 mat'!
$7.50 to stretch a 24x30 needlework? Come on, get
a life! Sure, you're heating everybody's prices hut
what is the point? Most of us are in this game to
make a livmg. We've got rent to pay, taxes to pay,
utilities to pay, pay and pay some more. Undercutting everybody else's prices isn't doing anybody any
favors. Especdiy yourself. Just look how much
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CUSTOMER PSYCHOLOGY
The successful professional framer and respected
business recognizes the importance of serving the
customer, and continues to practice the basic principles of psychologv that keeps them coming back
year alter year. Here are some principles of what
your customers want:
1. Quick and Courteous Service. Greet all customers and let them know you are available to
help when they are ready.
2. Ample Stock Never advertise products and
sercices you can't deliver. Also, if your stock is
arranged carelessly, its value in the prospect's
mind in cheapened and you image reduced.
(Conhnued on page 4)
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more money you would make just by raising your
prices 20% under average. You could double
your take home pay and your customers would
still be getting a "good deal". Sure your customers
will bitch. They always do that anyway, at least
you'd be paid to listen to them!
Enough p r e a c h for one column. (Sorry for
picking on just one person ...there were some other
low numbers but yours were the lowest.) I have
included the Average, Mutimum, Maximum and
Median in the totals. Most people use the average
but a few like to h ~ o w
the median value so I've included it. The median by the way is t.he number
in the middle of the range. ie: it'you have
3,4,5,7,8 the median is 5, the average k 5.4. I
have also included last year's average for comparison. I wouldn't put to much stock in any large
dserences between the averages. W-ith such
small samplings just a few high or low numbers
can skew the average quite a bit. You might notice that last year's numbers are slightly different
than those published. This is due to a couple of
late responses last year that got added in after publishing.
There were some minor problem5 with the survey
again. Not as bad as last year however. There is
still some confusion on the Conservation Mat and
Mount. In several surveys the Archival Mat price
was the same or more than the Conservation hlat
and Mount fee. Since the CM&M included an
archival mat, backing board and conservation
hinging this is obviously wrong so I deleted those
answers. In rereading the su~veyI could see
where that could be misread. 1'11 fix it for next
year.
Several people asked why I included an archival
mat when doing a dry mount in the frame package. The implicahon being that you should only
use conservation mats when doing consemation
framing, not on things that you would dr3. mount.
I did this because last year a large number of those
surveyed said they never used regular mat board
anymore and priced the package with a conserva-

tion mat. There is a growing trend in the induqtry to
prefer conservation grade mats even around posters.
They have much cleaner colors, mce white bevels and
are very much more fade resistant than regular board.
Let me stress that point; they are ninTCHmore fade
resistant. For the smaU difference in the price they can
make a big difference in the quality level of your framing Customers can and do notice the difference.
Finally. I asked the question "How do you figure the
amount to charge on special caning or cutouts on
mats'!" Some of the answers:
"subjective decision - range form $5 -$40."
"Priced using Don Gottfredson and ban Wolf suggestions: Hand cuts are estimated at a price per square
inch. other machine cut outs are priced accordin& and
are less expensive. This is based on united inches"
"Estimate time and charge per hour, 1'2 hour minimum."
'.'I use multiples of fitting charge. based on the degee
of dficulty."

I also asked "how do you handle this with your customer?" All the answers boiled down to the same:
rJi\..e the customer an estimate at time of order after explaining it is a special design just for them and explaining all the extra work it invoh~es.Several people said
they make it a point to estimate high.
( h e other little observation you might fmd interesling.
In the Discount section: several people wrote "never"
(in hig letters) to thc question "Do you normally give
discounts to the follorving:" There were two who gave
discounts but amended it with the comment that they
were considering dropping aU discounts and just charging MI retail aU the time.

I thank you one and a11 of you for the time you spent
t-llmg out this survey. I hope this can be a real help to
you in your business. Good Luck!
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695 Edge~,arrrSt. N IV
Salem, Oregon 973P.1
Phone: 1~600~872-U45
FAX: 1-503-3-3-7273

DISCOVER THE ART OF PLASTIC
WITH

SEATTLE PLASTICS

21826 87th Ave. S.E. Suite R
i.Voodinv~lle,WA 98072
Phone: 1-800~292-3202
I
FAX: 1-206-486-4978

customer psychology
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(206) 441-0679
Cut to Size Acrylic
UV ProtectedlFramers Grade
Acrylic
Shadow BoxeslModel Covers
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NEWMARK.
Publishing U.S.A.

3. Price integrity. Plamly mark prices and stick by
your displayed or advertised price to build integrity instead of s h a ~ agprice for a sale. It builds image too.
1. Convenience. This docs not necessarily mean convenient location or parking. It means paying attention to
your customer's habits and adjusting, ie.: staying open
Longer some tughts or ensuring sufficient staE during
busy lunch hours.
5 . Refund Policy. Choose to make refunds or exchanges in a cheerful manner o__r choose not to r e h d at
all. Remember what image you are trying to project.
6 . The Whole Truth. Know your products and be able
to explain the differences behveen them but never exaggerate the value of your mcrchandke.
7. Customer Comfort. Make sure your shop is warm
and inviting starting from the parking lot to your front
door.
8. Thank You. Always say thank you, then follow up
with a thank you note in the mail. Don't underestimate
the s e h g power of these two words.

Quickly, here is what turns cu5tomers off: High pressure selling techruques? failing to keep promises, apathetic sales people, sloppiness, poor packaging and waiting.

"Without the proper frame,
the artist loses 100percent. "
Edouard Manet
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METAL FRAMES ART

Complete moulding and framing supplies.
SALES REPS
PORTLAND Jim McCarthy
SEAlTLE
Carrie Botchers

Seattle Ware house
2928-4 M AVE. S.

AA
Williamson .Moulding

206292 9664
1800423 6287
+Fax 624 9343*

WDA FRAMING SCHOOL

SEATTLE, W A

98133

Archive Mattboard

THE ART DOCTOR
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Burnich & Designer Moulding
6010 EAST ALKI WAREHOUSE #5 SPOKANE. WA 99212

PHONE 800 344-7329 509 535-3440
FAX 800 344-5003 509 353-3466

N A N C Y G.WHITE

(206) 783-91 60
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Hartung Glass isn't just glass, now it's also acrylics!
Hartung now offers picture framers a colnplete line of acrylics, including:
-Clear
-Nan-glare
-UV protected clear
*UV protected Non-glare
Your jobs will be on time because Hartung has next day delivery from Everett to Tacoma.
Hartung has the largest inventory of glass sizes in the Northwest,
both boxes and pallets.
Call Hartung now and see for yourself why picture framers like you have been
coming to Hartung for 20 years.

IuIRnlAIG
GLASSINDBlWES

17830 West Valley Highway, Seattle, Washington 981 88

Phone:(206)656-2626 or (800)552-2227

FRAMING JEOPARDY

The final catagory is All o f the above
The answer is3Why?"

Remember to phrase your answer in the form of
a question.
"I'II take Silly things customers say for
$100.00 Alex."

The answer is 'you must make a great deal of
money in this business"

"What is...why does framing cost so
much?"

"I'IItake Suppliers and their wares
for $300.00
The answer is '4'm sorry but we're ouf of stock."

"What is...I need to place an order"
"I'll take fitting for $200.00
The answer is "Oh, that's supposed be there"

"What is...what's that big blob under the
glass?"
"I'll take Color and design for $400.00
The answer is 'you've got to be kidding"

"What is...will this Modern Abstract print go
in my antique country living room?"
Last catagory...Framing by Phone for $500.00

The answer is "between 9 and 995 dollars"

"What is...how much will it cost to frame a
standard size picture?"
And now it is time for final jeopardy

"What is...Because?"
It's a question of education, it's a question of
planning, it's a question of talent and it's a
question of patience in this crazy and popular
game of retail picture framing.
Some days you're the contestant, struggling to
answer questions correctly and win a prize.
Cautiously calculating purchases of new
merchandise, second-guessing the likes and
dislikes of buying public: choose the right items
and you win sales. "Yeah, Good Answer!" But,
make the wrong choice and have a sidewalk sale.
Now on other days you might be the game show
host, carefully leading the contestant through
choices and options that lay ahead. If you are
considerate and patient you'll have a winner on
your hands. "Oh, I'm sooo happy!" Be surly and
short and you'll be a loser.
And then there are times that you might be Vanna
White. Point, Smile and Clap ...Point, Smile and
Clap. This job may not seem like much, but it
serves an important role in the game. You need to
be the hostess, the spokesperson, the
cheerleader. Demonstrating the game, and it's
trick questions can bring you a loyal following.
Being the same smiling face that greets players
and sponsors each time they tune in creates a
feeling of security and confidence. Encourgement
is always a welcome trait in any venture. Whether
you are trying to inspire a client or applauding a
colleague this is a reward that we all deserve and
can appreciate.
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FRAMIN6 FABRICS

Sales Representabve

C U R K MOULDING CO.. INC.

la312 12m Ave. NW
Seame. W A 98177
(206) 782-8888

947 North Cole Avenue
(8Wi 3 2 1 5 1 7 5

. LosFax:Angeles,
CA 90038
(213) 469 -0940

Matthew Marchesoni
SELECTEDCRESCENT MAT

$2.29 PER SHEET
4-PLY RAG MAT (32x40) $5.65 PER SHEET
FOAM CORE
$2.50 PER SHEET
REGULAR GLASS
$25 A BOX

PIEDMONT MOULDING
DICK HASKELL

Regional Manager
3308 Garden ~ m o Dr.
k
Dallas. ~ e r z r75234
(8W)527-0421 (214) 243-8335 FAX

Colorful, Creative,
Pure G Strong ...
Crescent Rag Mat
100%Cotton Museum Board
The cholce of Artkts 5 Plctvre Framlng Professlonak.
for arcnlvat and consenatlan rnanlng.
Acldfree and Ugnlntree.

P.0. Box 4032. Modest", California 95352. (209) 526-4610
Phone 1 (800) 344-2160 Fax (209) 526-4622

A

Send In your buslness card to recelve
your FREE Rag Mat Baoulet (RM-100).
;rerunt Caabmrd Cornem 100 W Willow Road. Wheelng. I1 60090 J $ A

framingjeopardy
(Conh-d
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Somedays I don't know if I'm winning or losing
in this game, but I tune in everyday, ready to
choose door number three, block with the
center square, spin the wheel, solve the puzzle,
guess the price. Even though I know it's not
really a game, I know
there are always some lovely parting gifts
waiting for me.

SEATTLE ABC SHOWIS GREAT
SUCCESS
The weekend of August 20-21 was busy with activity.
much of which was t a m place at the Washington
State Trade and Convention Center, site of the ABC
show-. With over 100 vendors participating, education
available and the CPF exam administered, the reaction
to the show was very positive. The Evergeen Picture
Framer's Guild manned a table at the front entrance to
the trade show in order to aquaint people with the
chapter and it's activities. We were able to present
interested parties with our new brochure and copies of
the newsletter. There were a lot of new faces and of
course familiar ones as well stopping hy the table to
chat.
The chapter hosted a hospitality suite on Saturday
evening alter the show and it was a geat chance to
meet new people and relax after spending a day on the
show floor. The highlight of the evening was having
Kaye Evans. CPF speak to the goup. Evans, a
national speaker was able to give us some insight on the
framing industry along with some valuable tips on
running a kame shop.

Our appreciation goes out to Joe Garitone, CPF for his
work in putting together the evening and to Jeff
Schuffrnan for procu~ingspace for our chapter table at
the show.
We are looking forward to the upcoming shows in the
near future.

STUDIO MOULDING TO HOST
SEPTEMBER MEETING
Our next meeting on Tuesday, September 12th
will be held at the newly opened Studio
Moulding in Kent. Jeff Schuffman and Marty
Kohl will be our hosts, showing us around their
new facilitv. This new warehouse was opened
on ~ u ~ u1sts with
i over 12,500 square feet
available. This is an exciting addition for Studio
Moulding and they are looking forward to
serving the framing community.
We are as equally pleased that they have
offered their space for the September meeting.
Our program for the evening will be Framing
with Fabrics. This is always a popular topic
and one that is worth repeating. We will be
reviewing techniques and different methods of
working with fabric. Bring your creative ideas
to share and exchange along with your tips on
using fabric.

SEmU
8214-6 SoVtt, 192nd St., Kent. WA 98(332
( W 2 W o Fax: C2mWlW

JOINER - Cassese 810 Serial
JUN AIR - Compressor
500 TX Masterpiece Heat Press
C&H Oval Mat Cutter
C&H G 60 Combo Cutter
50 Panel Display Unit w/100 views
Show Off V. Landscape

FOR SALE:
Glass Oval Display Unit
2 1/2R x 5ft
4 shelves

$900

$50.00
Contact Nadine at Magnolia Fine Arts
(206) 283-3338

WANTED
CASH DRAWER
CONTACT HELEN KANE
ANABEL'S FRAMING
(206) 258-6402

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
C&H Advantage G60 Combo Cutter $550.00
Seal 500T Hot Press
$1150.00
Print Rack-50 panel display
(missing some panels)
$290.00
Display Bins-Wood
Work Counters'WIFrame Storage
val Cutter ACCURITE model 75

Cash Register Counter
Work Counters with Mat Storage
Design Counters with Mat Storage
Print Display-Metal Tubing
Microwave Oven

$275.00
$275.00

Miscellaneous Items-Step Stool, Telephones,
Bulletin Board, Catalogs, Frame & Mat
If you have any questions or want additional
information. Contact Jim at (206) 927-1231

* Overstock Moulding of all types at 50% off or
*

Hand-cut beveled mats

*

Pistorius Model EMN Saw

Contact Steve or Colleen at lsidore Limited, 1003
Seventh Ave., Kirkland

FRAME DESIGN NORTHWEST (206) 392-9727
OR SEND YOUR COPY TO:
1420 N.W GILMAN BLVD-ISSAQUAH,WA
OR FAX TO:
(206) 392-2422 ATTN: EPFG

MIKE MACPHERSON
Sales Representative

If you have any suggestion or would
consider hosting a program at your
gallerylstore, please call Ron Norton at
Frame Design Northwest.
(206)392-9727

-

Nurre Caxton
Seattle. Washington
800-255-1942
305-741-4628 (fax)
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CHOP. LENGTH. JOIN.

LARSON-JUHL

Your Source For Quality Picture Framing Supplies

I

Order Desk

I

Other Services
LOCAL

(800) 225-7789
(51 0) 489-91 99
Fax (510) 489-91 98

30441 WHIPPLE RD . UNION CITY

CA 9252.7

5 chops: 5% Discount + Free Freight
10 chops: 1096 Discount + Free F r e ~ g h t

.Routering Service

Length: Quantity Discount Available

Software worth getting
a computer for..::
m ~ c r e a t e by
d "Computer Ease"
columnist John Ferens, CPF.
.Doesfrome andgallery pricing, inventory
and much more. See whjpeople are
swrtchlng to FrameShop! 206-323-5115.
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Your imput is important to us and we
will take all suggestions into
considerat i o n A

L

(206)433-6002
(206)433-1617
LONG DISTANCE
800-627- 1500
800-627-0362
FAX
(206)433-2805

MOULDING
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Carl Swanson, CPF of VanGo
Custom Framing wins Chapter
Framing Competition

I

Carl Swanson of VanGo Custom Framing
in LaConner was the first place and
popular choice winner in the Evergreen
Picture Framer's GuildlColumbia River
Chapter Open Framing Competition.
Carl's piece was an intricate design for a
black and white photograph of a flamenco
dancer. Swanson used a variety of
techniques including a fabric wrapped
dome mat with embossing and a painted
wood fillet on the inside opening. Added
attention was paid to the frame with
extended corners that drew great praise
and many comments. A wonderful touch
to the piece was to subtley acknowledge
the rose the dancer was holding by
adding small decorative roses on the
inside "ledge" of the fillet. Good Job!

II
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PPFA ANNOUNCES CARTOON
CONTEST

4)

If you love to draw or sketch, you should consider
entering PPFA's 1994 Cartoon Contest, open to PPFA
members only. .klwork can bc subtnitted i n d i 5 i d w
or by groups and must be related to art and picture
framing. Contestants must verify the originality of their
art and cartoom may not exceed 4 x 6 inches. So put
i
a
your thinking caps on and get creative! Winners v
receive prizes and their cartoons will be published in
PPFA's 1995 calendar. For more information, contact
PPFA's Communication<Department at (800) 832-
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Powers MA CPF
aulhorol

Color & Design for
the Presentaion Designer
Nona is an intemati~n~~lly
recognized nutorib
on color corlcepts in framing design.
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7732

Framers' Invenotry is offering a

T w o Dny Color Workshop

Artwork must be submitted to PPFh no later than
October 7. 1991

September 25th & 26th
Sunday & Monday
$95.00 limltrd enrollment
Registration Deadline September 15th
(503) 236-9293 or (800)543-2467
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NATIONAL GLASS

1

1

17030 WOODlNVlLLE REDMOND RD WOODlNVlLLE WA 98072

WE MAKE YOUR BUSINESS OUR BUSINESS. NATIONAL GLASS SPECIALIZES IN
THE PICTURE FRAMER'S GLAZING NEEDS.
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TRU W E
PREMIUM CLEAR

PREMIUM CLEAR
IMAGE PERFECT
PRESERVATION CLEAR

CONSERVATION CLEAR

(

REFLEC TION CONTROL

I

CONSERVATION REFLECTION

I

DENGLAS

I
'NEW CRYSTAL VIEW
I

ALSO AVAILABLE ARE: ACRYLICS, MIRRORS AND FOAM X.

I

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND

FREE DELNERY IS ONLY A PHONE CALL
AWAY.

( 206 ) 488-8126
,

I

DENTON VAC

ZUEL

SANDEL

i

.

1 ( 800 ) 521-7061
.
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FAX
.

-

( 206 ) 488-3712
- -
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September

SEPTEMBER 13 - EPFG
GENERAL MEETING AT STUDIO
?"pG,'9:,"WIH
l

FABRICS

SEPTEMBER 27 - EPFG BOARD

I

EVERGREEN PICTIRE FRAMER'S GUILD
C/O JODI NORTON, CPP
FRAME DESIGN NORTHWEST
1420 N.W. GILMAN B L W .
OFFICERS
BOARD
PRESIDENT
JOHN FERENS,CPF
FRANK LARSON.CPF
FERENSOFT
32551 15
ART WORKS N.W.
RON NORTON
8287500
VICE PRESIDENT
FRAME DESIGN N.W.
MIKE MACPHERSON
392-9727
TREASURER
JOE GARITONE. CPF
NADINE KARR. CPF
LARSOKJUHL
MAGNOLIA FINE ARTS
4351617
BARBARA MERCER
2853338
SECRETARY
EDMONDS FRAME
JEFF SCHUFFMAN
DESIGN
STUDIO MOULDING
771-6520
NNYSLEITER
2251810
PAST PRESIDENT
JODI NORTON, CPF
PAUL MILLER
FRAME DESIGN N.W.
RAINDROPS GALLERY
392-9727
3689323

